March 2021

Est. 1985

All of our morticed gates are made from the highest quality joinery grade
timber, kiln-dried, planed & ‘Tanalised’ treated. They have mortice & tenon
joints with metal pins to give extra support.

Helmsley Road
Rainworth, Notts
NG21 0DG
Tel: 01623 795066
email: sales@rainworthfencing.com

All sizes below are examples, we can make gates to virtually any size (up to a maximum of 6’ wide), please ask for a price.

Morticed Interlock

6’x3’ with Top Horns, no bottom horns

Rear of Gate, showing bracing & Top cap

With Arched Top, no bottom horns

Oval Trellis Top, no bottom horns

Our best selling gate.
These are made from 4”x3” (ex100x75mm) framework
& 3”x1½” (ex75x38mm) vertical interlocking pales.

Height

Width

Price (including VAT)

3’ (1.8m) x
4’ (1.8m) x
5’ (1.8m) x
6’ (0.9m) x

3’ (0.9m)
3’ (0.9m)
3’ (0.9m)
3’ (0.9m)

£75.00
£95.00
£120.00
£145.00

Extra options:
Top Capping:
Arched Top :
Oval Trellis Top:
Gate fixing kit:

add £5.00
add £15.00
£11.00
£21.95
£9.95

per 3’ wide gate. (Gates without a top cap will be made with top horns)
per 3’ wide gate.
per square foot. (example: 6’x3’ £198.00)
(pair 18” heavy duty tee hinges, Ring or Suffolk latch, 6” pad bolt & screws. All galvanised)
for 3’ & 4’ high gates (pair 14” tee hinges, auto catch & screws. All galvanised)

Morticed Interlock

Pair with Top Capping & Bottom Horns

Pair with Sweeping Arch Top & Oval Trellis Side Gate

Pairs
Height

Width (total span) Price (including VAT)

6’ (1.8m) x
6’ (1.8m) x
5’ (1.5m) x
5’ (1.5m) x

8’ (2.4m)
10’ (3.0m)
8’ (2.4m)
10’ (3.0m)

£432.00
£540.00
£360.00
£450.00

Gate Posts with four way weathered top:
length
section

6’ (1.8m)

5”x5”
(125x125mmm)

6”x6”
(150x150mm)

7”x7”
(175x175mm)

7’ (2.1m)

8’ (2.4m)

20.05

23.20

26.25

29.35

28.25

32.70

37.15

41.60

37.90

43.95

50.05

56.10

Height

Width

Price (including VAT)

3’ (1.8m) x
4’ (1.8m) x
5’ (1.8m) x
6’ (0.9m) x

3’ (0.9m)
3’ (0.9m)
3’ (0.9m)
3’ (0.9m)

£75.00
£85.00
£105.00
£125.00

£2.00 per foot. (example: 10’ wide pair +£20.00)
(Gates without a top cap will be made with top horns)

Sweeping
Arched Top :

add £90.00 for a pair of gates.

Clapping Strip: 5.00 each. (A vertical timber strip for the centre of the gates)
Fixings:
We supply a wide range of hinges, latches, locks, bolts, gate wheels etc.
Please ask for details.

3’x3’ morticed picket gate

Morticed Picket

Extra options:
Arched Top :
Gate fixing kit:

9’ (2.7m)

Extra options:
Top Capping:

Rear of Gate, showing bracing

add £10.00 per 3’ wide gate.
£21.95 (pair 18” heavy duty tee hinges, Ring of Suffolk latch, 6” pad bolt & screws. All galvanised)
£9.95 for 3’ & 4’ high gates (pair 14” tee hinges, auto catch & screws. All galvanised)

These gates can also be
made with flat top or
rounded top pales.

ALL PRICES
INCLUDE
VAT

